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From the Desk of the Director:
Cathy Williams

   

    It is with fond memories that many recall Derby’s old vibrant retail district. Although there 
are several businesses, such as Vonette’s and Hubbell’s, which deserve recognition, this 
article focuess on Howard & Barber. Were the building still standing, April 30 would mark its 
140th Anniversary. Although Howard & Barber did not open until 1884, its spiritual successors 
began in 1858.
    Samuel H. Brush started his businesses by opening up a dry goods store in Birmingham in 
1858. Brush’s Cash Store offered an array of exotic luxury items such as silks, muslin, 
wallpapers, and other fabrics. Mr. Brush died in 1876. His store and its remaining goods were 
purchased by Charles B. Boothe. The business continued to flourish, so much so that 
Mr. Boothe had a new building constructed. This building was completed in 1877 and was to 
eventually become Howard & Barber. 
    Mr. Boothe decided to retire in 1883, putting the building up for sale. At the time, George E. 
Barber and Charles R. Howard were living in New Hampshire. Mr. Barber worked for a 
department store where he was trained in how to run such a business. As such, he became 
determined to acquire a business of his own. With this in mind he moved to Derby with his 
associate, Mr. Howard, in 1883 after reading about Mr. Boothe’s sale. Howard and Barber 
both pitched in to buy it. 
    Howard & Barber began as an eclectic department store. It sold items ranging from kids 
gloves and suits to bed frames and couches. It was incredibly successful, its reputation no 
doubt further served by Mr. Barber’s enthusiastic involvement in the community. He was the 
treasurer and general manager of the Star Pin Company from 1902-1913 and became 
President in 1914, treasurer of the Driscoll Wire Company, President of the Birmingham Water 
Company in 1925, Vice President of the Birmingham National Bank, a trustee for Griffin 
Hospital in the 1930's, and was one of the first members of Derby's Board of Appointment 
and Taxation. 
    In 1891 the company was incorporated. Howard & Barber became so successful that it was 
expanded twice. In 1891 another storefront was purchased that specialized in furniture and flooring 
Then in 1900 they opened up yet another storefront that specialized in fashion and linens. 
    Even though Mr. Howard died in 1898 the business was carried on by Mr. Barber, and then 
by Barber’s daughter when he died in 1941. Howard & Barber remained open until the 1960’s 
and the building was razed in 2005. Many Valley residents still hold warm hearted memories of 
the numerous special events held at Howard & Barber over the years, not the least of which 
was the opportunity to visit with Santa! 

The staff of Howard & Barber's in 1884.
(Photo courtesy of the Derby Historical Society.)  

National 
Library Week
April 9–15

Libraries

    -- R. David Lankes

             Bad libraries build collections, good libraries build services, 
             great libraries build communities. 

    I hope spring is in the air as you read this. Along with warmer temperatures, longer 
days, and greener landscapes, don’t forget that spring also brings National Library 
Week, April 9-15. The above quote from R. David Lankes, Professor and Dean’s 
Scholar for New Librarianship in Syracuse University’s School of Information Studies, 
states clearly and simply the role of today’s libraries. Needless to say, it is always the 
goal of the Derby Public Library to be a “great” library!  No longer just a storehouse of 
books and a place of quiet study (although we still do that too), libraries have reinvented 
themselves as one-stop community centers, offering something for everyone.  
    Since 1901, when Col. H. Holton Wood wrote to the City, offering to donate the land, 
building, and $500 for books for a public library in Derby, there has been a long line of 
generous benefactors who have believed in the integral role that the Derby Public 
Library plays in the lives of the community. Each of these donations has helped to 
evolve the Derby Public Library into a trusted resource for learning, creativity, and 
socialization. During National Library Week, the Library Board of Directors would like 
to remind everyone that they too can join in this strong tradition by giving what you can 
to help the Derby Public Library in its mission.   
    As you probably know, we are always looking for new program ideas. Many times 
they come from our patrons, which was the case with our new Cookbook Book Club.  
We know that both books and food are better shared, so why not combine them! This 
new club will meet on the first Monday of the month beginning in April. A different 
theme will be picked each month. Participants will select a cookbook from the Library’s 
large collection to peruse. They will then select one recipe to make and bring to the 
Club for all to share. After eating, the group will rate recipes and review the cookbooks.  
The theme for April is appetizers.  If you love browsing through cookbooks and trying 
new recipes, then this is the club for you! The Library will provide beverages, along with 
all paper products and utensils.
    Some of you may be wondering about our Color Club. Since attendance had been 
steadily declining, we thought interest was declining also. But since word has gotten out 
that we will not be meeting anymore, there seems to have been a surge in interest.  
Please let us know if you are interested in continuing the Color Club, and if there’s 
enough interest, we will once again work it into our monthly schedule.
    In keeping with the popular culinary theme, a Cake Decorating Demonstration has 
been scheduled for Monday, March 13 at 6:30 PM.  A representative from Julia’s Bakery 
in Orange, CT, will show participants how to create “bakery beautiful” cakes. The 
demo will end with a sampling of the evening’s decorated cakes!  
    On Monday, April10 at 6:30 PM, those ages 18 and over are invited to join us for a 
“whiff of the past”, when Scents & Sensibility is presented by Velya Jancz-Urban and 
her daughter Ehris. Participants will first learn historical tidbits and medicinal benefits 
of various herbs and oils. They will then have the opportunity to create their own 8 oz. 
herbal reed diffusers based on their own preferences and needs.
    During March and April, we are also happy to have return visits from popular 
presenters, David Cowan/Social Security Workshop, Jeanie Roslonowski/
Recycle Craft Classes, Rob Novak/Yesterday’s Headlines, Rich DiCarlo/Water 
Color Workshop, and the American Job Center Career Coach. Our Movie Matinees, 
Tech Times, Resume “Right-ing” Workshops, and Lunchtime Book Discussions 
will also continue. Of course, April also means the return of our Sports Talk Sessions 
with Rich Marazzi and his Silver Sluggers, beginning their 12th season!  
    Don’t forget, April 18 is Tax Deadline Day. The Library has copies of all the basic 
State and Federal forms available. If there is a special form you need, we would be 
happy to assist you in finding it at www.irs.gov/forms.  
    Along with National Library Week, April 9-15 is also Amnesty Week here at the 
Library. This is everyone’s opportunity to do some spring cleaning and find those 
overdue Derby Public Library items and return them without paying the fines.      
    Looking Ahead . . . Spring Open House – May 8!

       

                                    

Batter up!  
The Silver Sluggers 
start their 12 season 
on April 3!
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(Registration is requested for all Special Events.)
Special Events

Reoccurring Programs in March

WEDNESDAYS: 
3/1 6:30 pm  Resume “Right-ing” session. Participants can either start from scratch or bring copies of their existing 
     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.  

3/1, 3/8, 3/15, 3:30 pm  After School Program: Crafty Kids (ages 5-11). Different art or craft project each week. Snacks provided.  
3/22, 3/29 

  1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks offered
 
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Wednesdays (ages 12-17).Nintendo Wii, board games, and Legos. Light refreshments will be provided.

3/15 6:30 pm  Tech Time: Bring All Your Tech-Related Questions! 

3/29 9:30 am  Mommy & Me (birth to 12 mo.). Opportunity for a parent/caregiver to bond with their young child through
     interactive play including books, rhymes and songs. Older siblings are welcome to join us. 

 10:30 am  Wonderful Ones (13-24 mo.) Interactive class featuring stories, songs, rhymes and musical instruments.
 
 12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Ringmaster’s Wife by Kristy Cambron. Multiple copies of the book 
     are available at the circulation desk. Bring a bag lunch. Dessert & beverage provided. 

THURSDAYS:
3/16  10:00 am  Tech Time: Bring All Your Tech-Related Questions!

3/30   10:00 am   Time for Twos (24-36 mo.) Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft for toddler and parent(s).  
     Caregivers welcome. 
    

   

Registration is requested for all programs. Resume “Right-ing” & Tech Time are on a drop-in basis.

  

11-SATURDAY: 10:00 am Local Children’s Author Visit. Tammy Dicenzo introduces her book, Do You Want to Take a Selfie?
 11:00 am Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with our volunteer therapy dog.
13-MONDAY: 10:00 am Children’s Gymnastics Class presented by Tumbletrain Mobile Gymnastics (ages 1 1/2 - 2 1/2).
 10:45 am Children’s Gymnastics Class presented by Tumbletrain Mobile Gymnastics (ages 2 1/2 - 3 1/2).  
 6:30 pm Cake Decorating Demo (18+) presented by Julia’s Bakery. Learn how to make “bakery beautiful cakes”.
14-TUESDAY: 6:30 pm Parents Place for parents/caregivers. Gabrielle Sellari discusses parenting concerns and experiences. 
16-THURSDAY: 4:00 pm Teen Watercolor Class (ages 12-17) led by Rich DiCarlo, Valley Arts Council. All materials provided.
17-FRIDAY: 10:00 am - Noon American Job Center Career Coach presents Create a Great Resume. The workshop is free and open 
 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm to the public. Bring in your current resume or build a new one that shows your strengths & experience.
20-MONDAY: 10:00 am Intergenerational Music Program (ages 2-6) with Sandi Schuchman. Grandparents w/grandchild, Seniors
  w/a young child share in music of today and yesterday.
 6:30 pm Maximize Your Social Security Benefits presented by David Cowan, endorsed AAA retiree advisor.
21-TUESDAY: 10:00 am Teddy Bear Clinic presented by PhysianOne Urgent Care (ages 2-7). All stuffed animals welcomed.
 6:30 pm Recycle, Repurpose & Reuse Craft Class: Ideas using old greeting cards & tongue depressors  
  (18+) presented by Jeanie Roslonowski. Materials supplied.
27-MONDAY: 6:30 pm Yesterday’s Headlines presented by Rob Novak, Jr. Explore the headlines from 1917, 1942 & 1967.
28-TUESDAY: 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm Teens Teach Tech (ages 12-17). Teen-led forum focuses on tech-driven exchange of expertise. 

 

 
 

So much to do in the Children’s Room!

Participants always walk away with some 
great information when Dave Cowan 
presents his Social Security Workshop.  
Join him March 20.



  

8-SATURDAY: 10:00 am Children’s Saturday Program (ages 2-5). Family story time featuring the book Harold & the Purple Cranyon.
 10:00 am Welcome Spring Basket Craft Project (ages 8-14) with Elaine Langsam from Basketmania.
10-MONDAY: 6:30 pm Scents & Sensibility/Make & Take Herbal Reed Diffuser Workshop presented by Velya Janncz-Urban &
  Ehris Urban. Learn historical tibits & medicinal benefits of various herbs and oils. Create your own diffuser.
11-TUESDAY: 1:00 pm Regional Water Authority, Whitney Water Center (gr. 2-5) presents hands-on science program.
 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm Teens Teach Tech (ages 12-17). Teen-led forum focuses on tech-driven exchange of expertise. 
12-WEDNESDAY: 11:00 am - 1:00 pm Crafty Kids (ages 4-11). Spring-themed craft project.
13-THURSDAY: 11:00 am Game Day (ages 4-11). Come play bingo / board games or use your building skills with Legos.
17-MONDAY: 6:00 pm  Water Color Painting Workshop (18+) with Rich DiCarlo from the Valley Arts Council. Materials provided.
18-TUESDAY: 6:30 pm Recycle, Repurpose & Reuse Craft Class: Crafts with paint sticks (18+). Presented by
  Jeanie Roslonowski. Materials supplied.  
21-FRIDAY: 10:00 am - Noon American Job Centers Career Coach presents Using Social Networking in Your Job Search. The 
 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm workship is free & open to the public. Learn how social networking can help you land your next job.
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(Registration is requested for all Special Events.)

Reoccurring Programs in April

Special Events

Registration is requested for all programs. Resume “Right-ing”, Sports Talk & Tech Time are on a drop-in basis.

WEDNESDAYS: 
3/1 6:30 pm  Resume “Right-ing” session. Participants can either start from scratch or bring copies of their existing 
     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.  

3/1, 3/8, 3/15, 3:30 pm  After School Program: Crafty Kids (ages 5-11). Different art or craft project each week. Snacks provided.  
3/22, 3/29 

  1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks offered
 
  6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Wednesdays (ages 12-17).Nintendo Wii, board games, and Legos. Light refreshments will be provided.

3/15 6:30 pm  Tech Time: Bring All Your Tech-Related Questions! 

3/29 9:30 am  Mommy & Me (birth to 12 mo.). Opportunity for a parent/caregiver to bond with their young child through
     interactive play including books, rhymes and songs. Older siblings are welcome to join us. 

 10:30 am  Wonderful Ones (13-24 mo.) Interactive class featuring stories, songs, rhymes and musical instruments.
 
 12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Ringmaster’s Wife by Kristy Cambron. Multiple copies of the book 
     are available at the circulation desk. Bring a bag lunch. Dessert & beverage provided. 

THURSDAYS:
3/16  10:00 am  Tech Time: Bring All Your Tech-Related Questions!

3/30   10:00 am   Time for Twos (24-36 mo.) Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft for toddler and parent(s).  
     Caregivers welcome. 
    

   

        
     
MONDAYS:    
4/3, 4/10,   10:00 am   Family Place - 1,2,3 Grow With Me! (ages 1-3). Each week features puzzles, books, blocks, a craft,  
4/17, 4/24      dramatic play & more followed by a story & rhymes. Parents/caregivers introduced to library resources.

4/2 6:30 pm  NEW! Cookbook Book Club (18+). Books are better shared, & so is food! April recipe theme: Appetizers.
     Select a cookbook from our Library cookbook collection, try a recipe and bring in for all to sample.

  
  

WEDNESDAYS:
4/5 6:30 pm  Resume “Right-ing” session. Participants can either start from scratch or bring copies of their existing 
     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.

4/5, 4/12, 9:30 am  Mommy & Me (birth to 12 mo.). Opportunity for a parent/caregiver to bond with their young child through
4/19, 4/26     interactive play including books, rhymes and songs. Older siblings are welcome to join us.

 10:30 am  Wonderful Ones (13-24 mo.) Interactive class featuring stories, songs, rhymes and musical instruments.
    
 1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks offered.
 
   3:30 pm  After School Program: Crafty Kids (ages 5-11). Different art or craft project each week. Snacks provided.

 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Wednesdays (ages 12-17).Nintendo Wii, board games, and Legos. Light refreshments will be provided.

4/19 6:30 pm  Tech Time: Bring All Your Tech-Related Questions!

4/26 12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Woman in Cabin 10 by Ruth Ware. Multiple copies of the book 
     are available at the circulation desk. Bring a bag lunch. Dessert & beverage provided.  

     

THURSDAYS:
4/6, 4/13,  10:00 am  Sports Talk Series with Rich Marazzi. Join the Silver Sluggers for the 12th season of Sports  
4/20, 4/27     Talk! Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation and more.

 10:00 am   Time for Twos (24-36 mo.) Stories, songs, finger plays and a simple craft for toddler and parent(s).  
     Caregivers welcome.  

4/20 10:00 am  Tech Time: Bring All Your Tech-Related Questions!

   
    
 

  

11-SATURDAY: 10:00 am Local Children’s Author Visit. Tammy Dicenzo introduces her book, Do You Want to Take a Selfie?
 11:00 am Read to Payson (ages 5-11). Share a book with our volunteer therapy dog.
13-MONDAY: 10:00 am Children’s Gymnastics Class presented by Tumbletrain Mobile Gymnastics (ages 1 1/2 - 2 1/2).
 10:45 am Children’s Gymnastics Class presented by Tumbletrain Mobile Gymnastics (ages 2 1/2 - 3 1/2).  
 6:30 pm Cake Decorating Demo (18+) presented by Julia’s Bakery. Learn how to make “bakery beautiful cakes”.
14-TUESDAY: 6:30 pm Parents Place for parents/caregivers. Gabrielle Sellari discusses parenting concerns and experiences. 
16-THURSDAY: 4:00 pm Teen Watercolor Class (ages 12-17) led by Rich DiCarlo, Valley Arts Council. All materials provided.
17-FRIDAY: 10:00 am - Noon American Job Center Career Coach presents Create a Great Resume. The workshop is free and open 
 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm to the public. Bring in your current resume or build a new one that shows your strengths & experience.
20-MONDAY: 10:00 am Intergenerational Music Program (ages 2-6) with Sandi Schuchman. Grandparents w/grandchild, Seniors
  w/a young child share in music of today and yesterday.
 6:30 pm Maximize Your Social Security Benefits presented by David Cowan, endorsed AAA retiree advisor.
21-TUESDAY: 10:00 am Teddy Bear Clinic presented by PhysianOne Urgent Care (ages 2-7). All stuffed animals welcomed.
 6:30 pm Recycle, Repurpose & Reuse Craft Class: Ideas using old greeting cards & tongue depressors  
  (18+) presented by Jeanie Roslonowski. Materials supplied.
27-MONDAY: 6:30 pm Yesterday’s Headlines presented by Rob Novak, Jr. Explore the headlines from 1917, 1942 & 1967.
28-TUESDAY: 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm Teens Teach Tech (ages 12-17). Teen-led forum focuses on tech-driven exchange of expertise. 

 

 
 

National 
Library Week 

April 9–15

Jeanie Roslonowski always shares some 
great ideas at her Recycle, Repurpose & 
Reuse Craft Classes. Join her on March 21 
and April 18.

Books, rhymes, songs, and developmental toys are 
all a part of our Mommy & Me lap sit program for 
infants birth to 12 months, along with a caregiver.  
The fun takes place on Wednesday mornings at 9:30. 

Libraries
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Message from Miss Sue 
Sue Sherman

Marc Weissman
TECH CORNER

TEEN ZONE

Cathy Williams Fatal by John Lescroart  
Sue Sherman Muncha! Muncha! Muncha! by Candace Fleming
   (Children’s Room) 
Kathy Wilson Britt-Marie Was Here by Fredrik Backman
Ann Mirisola The Two Family House by Lynda Cohen Loigman
Mary Householder   No Man’s Land by David Baldacci
Lorraine Piazza  Cruel Beautiful World by Caroline Leavitt
Gabriella Novak      Planting Seeds by Kathryn Clay (Children’s Room)
Tony Delos I’ll Give You the Sun by Jandy Nelson (Young Adult)
Brian Karkut Fletcher and the Springtime Blossoms by Julia 
    Rawlinson (Children’s Room)
Marc Weissman Towards Zero by Agatha Christie
Andrew Bisaccia     The Turn of the Screw by Henry James
Chelsie Labrecque Lost Gods by Brom

Staff Picks

Tony DeLos

“Get up, boot up…clean up all your bytes”
    Some of the goals we often set this time of year include cleaning, purging 
and organizing our possessions. This typically applies to the garage, the 
attic or our closets, with electronic devices oftentimes getting overlooked. 
To this end, below are a few pieces of free software that can help optimize 
your electronic devices.
    The first is called CCleaner, a utility program that can be set to automatically 
delete unneeded files and Windows Registry entries. In other words, it 
removes those temporary files that get created when Windows performs 
routing operations but really aren’t necessary once the tasks are completed. 
CCleaner also detects duplicate files, securely wipes a storage device, plus 
acts as a nice alternative to the Windows' “Programs and Features” tool if 
uninstalling software is desired. Other than its Windows-specific operations, 
CCleaner is available for Mac (both desktop & mobile) as well as for Android systems.
    Second, a very useful piece of software called Malwarebytes can prevent 
others from disrupting your computer/mobile operations, gathering sensitive 
information, gaining access to private systems, or displaying unwanted 
advertising. The free version lets you manually scan your entire device by first 
weeding out potential threats and then letting you review those threats for 
quarantine or deletion.(Note: a paid version is also available that allows for 
automatic scheduling of such scans.)
               Two other pieces of software that work well in tandem are Windows’ 
           Disk Cleanup and Disk Defragmenter. While this pair of programs has 
           been freely available to PC users for some time now, they are still very 
           helpful when it comes to optimizing your machine. Disk Cleaner is 
           somewhat similar CCleaner in that it locates and deletes unnecessary 
            temporary files. However, it also gives you the option to empty your  
           Recycle Bin, delete Error Reports, and remove other unwanted disk 
           space mongers. Disk Defragmenter, on the other hand, doesn’t 
            necessarily remove any desirable hard drive files per se, but rather 
           reallocates them so they can be accessed more quickly and efficiently. 
           Both of these programs can be found in the “Accessories” folder of 
           your Windows Start-Up Menu.
                 Lastly, there is a unique piece of software available called WizTree.  
           On the surface this program looks like a modified version of Windows 
           Explorer or Mac File Finder, however, upon further scrutiny, what WizTree 
           actually conveys is the percent disk space each file/directory takes up 
           with respect to the rest of the directory or your entire hard drive’s 
           capacity. So for example, if you wish to expeditiously create more room 
           on your hard drive, WizTree tells you which files – assuming they are 
           unwanted – should be removed first in order to maximize hard drive space.
                All of these programs, plus other helpful ones, can be found and 
downloaded from a very comprehensive and reputable site called CNET. 
This site is akin to Consumer Reports in that it provides reviews, ratings, 
and recommendations, as well as features and benefits of popular and 
safe products. The difference is that CNET is specifically geared towards 
computer software as opposed to retail items in general.

    It is only fitting as we greet spring, the season associated with 
planting, that we continue to help young minds grow through activities and 
programs geared to enhance and inspire literacy and developmental skills while enabling our 
young patrons to branch out and expand their interests.
    We start by welcoming photographer, children’s author, and Derby resident Tammy Dicenzo 
on Saturday, March 11 when she will share her recently published picture book, Do You Want to 
Take a Selfie? Photographs she had taken last summer within the community were the inspiration 
and are featured in the book. The book signing will also include an opportunity for kids to take 
their own selfie with book themed props and also work on a craft. Cookies and juice will also be 
served. Copies of the book will be available for purchase the day of the event.
    Looking for a more active experience for your toddler or preschooler? Join us on Monday, 
March 13 when Tumbeltrain Mobile Gymnastics stops by the Library for two age appropriate 
gymnastics classes, complete with balance beam, bars, tumble mats and more. Class size 
is limited.  
    Our Monday lineup continues with an inter-generational music program presented by Sandi 
Schuchman of Turn it Up! music and movement on March 20. Grandparents and their 
grandchildren or seniors with a young child between the ages of 2 and 6 will enjoy listening and 
interacting to favorite children’s music as well as songs from days gone by.  
    It’s a Teddy Bear Check-up Clinic! We want to make sure everyone stays happy and healthy – 
teddy bears included!  The Library in collaboration with PhysicianOne Urgent Care of Derby 
invites children ages 2-7 to bring their favorite stuffed animal to get checked out and receive a 
certificate of participation on Wednesday, March 22. Teddy bears, stuffed bunnies, kitties, 
doggies, jungle animals, and more are all welcome! While the stuffed animals are getting their 
check-ups, parents may take a moment to learn about the services offered by the urgent care 
facility. Children and their teddies may also work on a craft and enjoy a snack together.
    Our April calendar includes two Saturday programs on April 8 with a family story time 
featuring the book Harold and the Purple Crayon. The Hartford Foundation for Public Giving 
                                          granted the State Library funds to distribute copies of this popular 
                                          children's book to libraries statewide on behalf of an anonymous 
                                          donor. 18,000 copies of the book were printed with a special dedication 
                                          to the children of Connecticut. The Derby Public Library was 
                                          included in the first round of this generous offering!  
                                              Our tweens and young teens may attend a Craft Time Workshop 
                                           with participants creating their own Welcome Spring Basket, 
                                           perfect for gift giving for Easter, Mother’s Day or just to celebrate spring. 
                                               A variety of programs are planned for the week of April 9 
                                           designated as National Library Week which coincides this year 
                                           with Derby school spring vacation. Please refer to the newsletter 
                                    calendar for further details. 
    When it comes to attending children’s programs the most common questions we are 
asked by caregivers is whether there is a cost and if there is a residency requirement. At 
DPL we welcome families from all communities and there is no fee to participate, but we do 
request registration unless otherwise mentioned in an activity’s description. 
    Parents/caregivers who are attending story time may wish to enhance their young child’s 
overall library experience by visiting our picture book/play 
area prior to or following class. What a great opportunity to 
extend their social time and build the foundation for a love 
of books
    Speaking of story time, our Spring Session begins on March 29. 
Family Place - 1,2,3…Grow with Me returns April 3.
   
     
    
    

    Greetings Teen Zone Fans! 
There are many reasons for 
considering March & April a 
favorite time of the year. For 
instance, the transition from 
winter to spring and the 
increasing daylight are all good 
for starters. Spring break from school is another 
excellent reason, and the DPL is always working on ways to improve 
day-to-day experiences for our young adult patrons, especially as the milder 
weather makes it easier to make your way to “the zone”! 
    Aside from the fact that your Library is unquestionably one of the most 
comfortable places in the community to relax, explore the world through our 
resources, and even get some homework done, the Teen Zone has tweaked 
its physical setting to enhance the young adult environment. You’ll find a new 
rotary shelf for our expanded graphic novel collection, and with March being 
National Youth Art Month, the area will be adorned with some of the artistic 
accomplishments of students from Derby’s middle and high schools. You’ll also 
have opportunity to add your own creative genius to the “gallery” by attending 
Rich DiCarlo’s Watercolor Workshop on Thursday, March 16 at 4:00 PM. All 
materials are provided free of charge!
    In addition,young adults are encouraged to exercise their technical savvy 
and/or acquire specialized know-how at our teen-led Teens Teach Tech 
programs. There will be 3D Doodle Pens and a 3D printer and design databases 
available on Tuesday, March 28 and April 11, both at 6:00 PM. Also, call us if 
you’re interested in meeting with Mr. Julio for some Chess competency building. 
He’ll meet you in the Teen Zone Monday evenings at 6:30 PM. As if all that isn’t 
enough, YA Wednesdays happens like clockwork each week at 6:00 PM!
    Well, that’ll do it for this edition. Make it a point to visit DPL during National 
Library Week, April 9-15, the same week as your spring school break. I look 
forward to seeing everyone ‘round the “Zone”!
    
    

Our YA computer area is a 
favorite after school spot!


